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Historically, in addition to covering some state operating costs, international financial institutions & donor
countries (IFI-G7) support to Arab Countries in Transition (ACTs) have helped launch some projects. These
have usually been won and delivered by ‘old entrepreneurs’ – those who know how to deal with public
investments – excluding young entrepreneurs in the process. Civil society is rarely informed nor consulted,
especially in situations where transactions are corrupt.

It is a fact that the existing category of ‘old entrepreneurs’ continues to request more benefits, facilities, and
advantages, without making many more investments, creating many more jobs than what they already have
on board, nor promoting transparency and better governance. ACTs need to develop a new citizen entrepre-
neurship culture with ‘new entrepreneurs’ who play a win/win game with their country by adopting a
sustainable economic model for their business instead of lowest cost/highest dividends business model,
being socially and environmentally responsible, refusing corruption, paying taxes, and demanding efficient
public services.

These ‘new entrepreneurs’ will be able to contribute to a stable and socially just society if they are able to get
support from state and civil society.

Therefore, ACTs need to focus on two main initiatives:

• administration transformation to regain efficiency for public services, driven by performance
management tools

• increased salaries for efficient civil servants in order to avoid the temptation of corruption

If the ACTs adopt a participative approach, then civil society can play an efficient role in public service manage-
ment

and performance measurement. By extension, ‘new entrepreneurs’ opening progressive dialogue
with their employees will make participation a must in the private as well as public sector. A new sense of
citizenship will be developed among entrepreneurs as well as employees communities. The sense of the
importance of the collective interest will increase alongside the dominant force of individual interest.
Will all of this function at no cost? Naturally not. This is precisely where IFI-G7 can provide support:
financing state initiatives such as those mentioned above (in line with achieved results), and encouraging
participation and financing active civil society (in line with achieved results). Of course, investigations will
be necessary to avoid financing a) governments who don’t walk the walk with regard to structuring reforms
and participation and b) associations driven by political parties or government/administration, as were
already experienced before 2011.


